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QUESTION OF FISHERIES. The popular exchequer there had been trance to the grounds. At the head of 
depleted by the outlay in decorations and the cyclist» was T. H. Laundy, whose 
festivities in honor of the newly inaugur- comical costume evoked much merriment; 
ated Commonwealth. They, however, then came Britannia (Miss O. Wilson) 
selected one principal locality, and con- with appropriate costume, shield, helmet 
centrated both money and energies upon and trident. Following was Miss Judah 
it. They erected what was called a as Columbia, apparelled in stars and 
Hall of Empire, consisting of a series stripes and carrying a United States flag 
of arches supported by columns, each of and beside her rode Mr. Parker Hibben 
which represented a dependency of Great as John Bull, in excellent costume. Miss 
Britain. (Applause.) McDonald correctly attired as a Turk-

Bisliop Perrin asked for information ish lady came next, while following her 
regarding the evening reception referred was Miss Tilton on an artistically decor- 
to by the last speaker. Ho suggested ated bicycle.
that it be made clear whether this would Miss Day, as Sunflower, evoked many 
be the citizens’ reception, for if so the admiring comments, while Mr. Napier 
Assemby hall would not accommodate Hibben’s wheel with its clever arrange- 
the large number which would assemble, ment representative of a bumble bee was 

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the af- a mode! of ingenuity, 
fair in the Assembly hall would partake

Strike on 
The C. P. R.

Took Time 
By Forelock

Scheme ofirrhwest. The club expects t„ Tv,v 
■g -st aggregation of racing men ever hl 
the City at their meet on the secouaT' 
the Dominion Day celebration. * da: 
'ho throe professional

British Columbia Government in Com
munication with the Dominion 

Authorities.Empressevents on the
iinmo, the quarter-mile, mile 
lo races, which

pr Ottawa, June 17.—The British Colum
bia Government is still in communication 
with the Dominion Government in regard 
to the control of fisheries in the province, 
but so far nothing definite has been 
reached.

From what can be ascertained here to
day all trackmen ou !the C.P.B. in this 
district have gone out on strike.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian As
sembly this afternoon it was decided to 
hold .the next annual meeting in Toronto, 
although Rev. R. G. McBeth, Vancouver, 
and Rev. D. Macrae, Victoria, put up 
a strong appeal for the meeting in Van
couver.
Toronto won by a considerable majority 
over both places.

New York, June 17.—The rumor of the 
early retirement of 
has been restarted by his arrival in Lon- 
<tyn with his family, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent. It is said, as it 
has repeatedly been said before, that he 
will not remain in the diplomatic service 
for many months, and as he is now 73 
years old, he has certainly earned a rest 
from heavy responsibility’. It was in
tended that he should terminate his 
career as the British ambassador to the 
United States last year, but his term of 
office was prolonged because of import
ant questions remaining to be settled be
tween England and America, and it may 
perhaps be extended again for the same 
reason.

are all open events ®V 
ready exciting attention, for it t. t’’11 that Eddie D. Alta, of 
rad Hall, of Seattle; C. E. Marsh*. 
loved rider; Frank Cotter, of Olvmnf 
Id Angus McLeod, professional ehamn, 

Canada, will do battle royal for th 
Or, in gold which Is Offered as prizts i 

A number of local even.! 
ithuslasts, who are of the opinion t, 
cLeod is a faster rider than Cotter . 
t the tip-toe of expectancy to see thol 
ro giants compete against one

Lord Pauncefote
Seven Hundred Trackmen and 

Bridge Builders Are Idle 
in the Province.

Public Meeting Arranged For Ap
pointment of General Recep

tion Committee.

That She Intends to An
nounce Death of the Chi

nese Emperor,

Report

Government Has Invited Hearty 
Co-Operation of Citizens— 

Started With a Swing.

Another Meeting of Fishermen 
and Canners—Royal Commis

sioners Leave For East.

e throe raves. jnd the Succession to the Throne 
of Prince Tuan’s 

Son. The others, including Mr. Lewtus, Mr. 
of the nature of a levee or drawing G. H. Burns and his little son, assisted 
room. He did not know what arrange- in making a very pretty picture, 
ments were being made for the citizens’ Merrytield was clown, 
reception.

another ih open pace.
p*lie amateur events are:
Q. One Mile Novice—1st, $10; 2nd. 
p. Half Mile Open—1st, $20; 2nd, $io 
h One Mile Open—1st, $20; 2nd. $u>
U. Three Mile Handicap—1st $25• •>
b; 3rd. $10. ~ ’

F.The inaugural steps toward arranging 
for the celebration to be held her in 
honor of the visit to this city of their

Vancouver, June 17.—Seven, hundred 
in British Columbia are included in In every respect 

I the procession was one of the prettiest 
In regard to the place of landing, Sena- ‘ ev^r seen here and spoke volumes for the 

tor Macdonald said that several promin- good taste of all those in it. The judges 
eut naval officers had told him that there were, Lady Joly, Mrs. J. H. Turner, 
could’ be no objection to landing at the Mrs. Pemberton and Mrs. Hayward, 
outer wharf. As to the time of arrival ! The prizes were awarded as follows: 
the party would probably leave Vancou- ! ^Best decorated bicycles: First. Mr. 
ver at 8 o’clock, in which case they Napier. Hibben, bumble bee*; second, F. 
would not arrive until 4 o’clock. This Lewtus, cross and crown. Best charac-
would not leave time for the drive on ter costume: First Miss E. Tilton, hut-
that day, terfly; second Miss O. Wilson, Bv tannin.

Before resuming his sent, Hon. Mr. Q°m*c: First T.. H. Laundy, a dusky
Turner inf Denied the meeting that the br!de» second Parker Hibben, John Bull, 
Lieut.-GoveiMor was writing and tele- third, F, Merryfield, clown. Children’s 
graphing for complete information. prizes best decorated wheel, Miss Dorothy

The resolution was then put and car- Best carriage, Miss Denise Harr s
ried with applause. ant* Triends. Best fancy costume, Mas-

Mr. Helmcken then moved that a com- } , ..
mittee bo appointed to act with the ' » , f various booths were conducted 
mayor in making the necessary arrange- ®ow^- Art needle work, Mrs. Jacob, 
ments, and to confer with the provincial i \r*?* * c ,,ll11*’ flnd Hardress Clarke; 
government, reporting to a subsequent Lam ae£dle work, Mrs. George and 

adjournment was taken. public meeting. ( i,rs* Langley; floral, Mrs. (Dr.)
Mayor Hayward occupied the chair Seconded by Mr. Shakespeare. ] wai ,er’ : ^ 1 «xllcau, Misses

and W. Moresby acted as secretary. The Owing to the plethora of suggestions, l ^^ge and Dickinson; home-
mavor explained that the meeting had the majority of which were acted mron, ' n ® J .y’ M18809 McTavish and Wil- 
been called in response to a largely sign- Mr. Helmcken’s motion underwent con- - gic rope, on which wire suspend
ed requisition presented to him a few siderable evolution. E. A. Lewis sug- e PackAges which fell to the lot of
days ago. Unfortunately the Lieut.- gested that the members of the muni- * I?1^V t*e ma?ic wand’ Ml98-
Governor was unable to be present, but cipal council be included on the commit- x, 19°n’ aJd retreshments.
the cabinet was represented. He hoped tic. while Mr. Pion do advised that the eo- ; * C î.fha^1R, * .xlrs" ^ and
that steps would be takeu which would operation of the board of management 01 adtes*
carry arrangements to a successful issue, of the Agricultural Society be secured in 

Ghas. H. Lugrin read from a copy of order that there may be no clashing of 
the London Times accounts of the re- interests, 
ception of the Duke and Duchess of 
York at Warwick, Sydney and Brisbane,

Gapetow'n, in order that 
some ideas may be obtained which could 
be utilized for the success of the Vie-

Kingston was also put up, butJune 17.—The Shanghai cor-Loiulou,
jfgpumlcnt of the Globe telegraphing un- 
^ to-day’s date says he learns in Chi- 

juarters that the Dowager Empress 
reaches Kai

men
the total of five thousand who went out 
on strike at 0 o'clock last evening on 
the Canadian Pacific railway. They are 
trackmen and bridge builders. To-day 
twenty special policemen were sworn in 
to guard bridges and tunnels, and by this 
evening there will be a day and night 
iwfin for every section in the province. 
Supt. Marpole has gone up country.

Wm. Burns, logger, had both legs bro
ken this morning at Tait’s camp, North

Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of York were taken last evening at the 
public meeting in the city hall. There 

large attendance, and the greatest 
The Letit.-

T
EX-GOVERNOR ILK1 RAILWAY CHANGES.when the courtTwo Mile. Open to V. R. c. Mem he. 

ply—$50 cup, given by President W
prv*i*"-’-s-
fomr Fu. to announce that the Emperor 
l,flS been killed by brigands and that 
frime Tuan’s son has succeeded to the 

The Dowager Empress will then

London. June 17.—The anxiety felt 
here regarding the condition of ex-Gover- 
nor H. S. Pingree, of Michigan, who is 
suffering from a severe attack of dysen
tery, is no way allayed this morning. 
Mr. Pingree is weaker than yesterday.

Cleveland, June 17.—A. H. Smith, 
now first assistant to General Superin
tendent Blodgett, . of the Lake Shore, 
is slated to succeed Mr. Blodgett, who 
has been made General Superintendent 
of the New York Central.

Hod was a
enthusiasm was manifested.
Governor was unable to be present, but 
Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon. Mr. Eberts, 
of the cabinet, were in attendance, the 
former outlining the suggested pro
gramme, and inviting, on behalf of the 
government, the hearty co-operation of 
the citizens in making the demonstration

lu. Quarter Mile Championship of B. 
p> modal.
IT One Mile Championship of B. C.—$3 
tadal. j
s Five Mile Championship of B. C.—$23

It professional races will be as follows 
i‘ Quarter Mile Open—1st. $25; 2nd. $ij 
3 . ;>no Mile Open—1st, $25; 2nd. $10. j 
11. Five Mile Open—1st, $25; 2nd. $10.

I V-’. Attempt to lower track record of 2:01 
Iv Amrus McLeod. professional champioy 
h Canada, purse $50.

04
throne.
^tablish a new capital at Kai Fung Fu, 
fhuli will be connected by railway with 

The contract for this railway A Band ofArm.
The fishermen and canners are having 

another joint session this afternoon. It 
is reported that the Japs agreed to ac
cept the canners* proposition, which the 
grand lodge on Saturday rejected. The 
fishermen are still holding out for 12 J 
cents, absolutely for the season, while 
the canners will not pay more than ten 
cents during the rush.

The members of the Chinese commis
sion returned from San Francisco to-day 
and left for the East this afternoon. 
Great interest was taken by the mer
chants there and in Portland in giving 
information. They spent several nights 
in visits to ’Frisco’s Chinatown.

}ian km.
till be given John C. Ferguson, of Bos- 

who, the correspondent understands, 
till sill the concession to the Russians, 

correspondent adds that L erguson is 
behalf of Li Hung Gbang and

Proposed 
Ocean Race

ton.

Assassins a successful one and pleasing to the il
lustrious visitors. The meeting wisely 
refrained from touching any of the de
tails, and after arranging the appoint
ment of a large working committee an

a sactinc on
Luo Ta i Sheng, who hope to escape cen- 

by throwing the blame for the trans-MR. TURNER S DEPARTURE. sure Society of Filipino, Whose Mem
bers Murder Helpless Men 

and Women.

Captain Hamilton Thinks a Con
test Between the Big Yachts 

Is Impracticable.

action upon Ferguson.
Settlement in Sight.It < \v ? nor al May

Victoria Until the Fall.
Not Leave

Washington. Jn-ie 17—A cablegram 
has bien received at the state department 
from Special Commissioner Rockhill, 
fully confirming the Associated Press
report
early and complete settlement of the in
demnity question is expected on the ba<is 
of the proposition variously known as the 
American, the British and the British- 
American.

The officials here are hopeful that the 
present week will witness the close of 
the negotiations on the subject of indem
nity, though it is possible that a further 
slight delay may occur through yielding 
to the desire of one of the ministers to 
by allowed another opportunity to con
sult with ins home government, 
the subject of indemnity is out of the 
way the withdrawal of the foreign troops 
from China will progress with rapidity. 
But there are still several other matters 
of the first importance to be finally ad
justed by the ministers and the 
is expected to give the most trouble is 
that of arrangement of new trade treaties 
between the powers and China.

lit is by no means improbable that Hon 
L H. Turner, who it was expected would 
cave about the middle of this month t< 
ss-ime his new duties 
^gent-General for the province, will no 
ret a way until Inter in the year, possib 
|y in the fall. The Finance Minister ha: 
!>• • ' ; detained longer than he expectei 
h’th by departmental busim 
‘ompleting the business of a private nal 
m e which lie wishes to settle before rel 
Roving t,. the Old Country. This worl 
is likely to occupy his attention ante 
ate in July, and the weather will be 
hen very warm in which to undertake 
L*ie cross-continent journey, especiallfl 
P< i Mrs. Turner. It is possible, there 
foie, that the date of departure may bl 
r »stpone#i until later in the year.

It is understood that the present 
Agent-General at London, Mr. Walters 
tits tendered his resignation, but it wil 
not be accepted until Mr. Turner's nrl 
rival, when the office can be formalli 
turned over.

Mr. Turner was saked this mornind 
regarding the statement appearing in th< 
Nelson Tribune during his up-countrj 
tour to the effect that he should retail 
his present portfolio after going_to Lon 
Jon. Hon. Mr. Prentice discharging th< 
In ties of Finance Minister temporarily 
H » stattsl tliat he had not authorized 
the statement and that such a mattei 
would be a subject for executive con 
mltation.

Eight of Gang Tried By Military 
Commission and Sentenced 

to Death.

There Would Be Little Danger 
If the Boats Were Yawl 

Rigged.
from Pekin to the effect that an

at London a

SUING A SOLDIER.

IMS TIMEWashington, June 17.—A Philippine 
mail brings to the war department the 
records of cases wherein Filipinos were 
tried by military commissions on charges, 
including murder, kidnapping, assault 
and battery, burglary and violation of 
rules of war.

Au especially notable case arose out 
of the operations of a famous oath-bound 
band of Filipinos called the society of 
the “Sandathanans.” The principle of
ficers of this society, next to a trium
virate of chiefs, are a chief executor, an 
assistant and a requisite number of 
grove diggers who participated in the 
self-appointed work of the bands. The 
leaders select their victim, capture and 
carry him away in the night to a secret 
rendezvous on a sandy beach covered 
with very tall grass, where the diggers 
already have prepared the grave. In the 
presence of the assembled band, help
less men and women from time to time 
have been stabbed to jieath and tortured 
in the graves. The l members of the 
band then disperse arid fl-ust to the rise 
and fall of the nearby waters to hide the 
evidence of their ghastly work. Ten 
members of the band, including two rf 
the chiefs, were tried before a military 
commission and eight of them were 
tenced to be hanged. ,

In approving the sentences General 
McArthur says: VTotShe reviewing 
thority it is evident that there can be 
no hope of peace for the Philippine peo
ple nor security for lives and property 
until they shall learnj[to unite against 
all bands of murderers a 
under whatever name they 
and come to the assistance of the officers 
in their determination to bring them ail 
to justice.”

The Mayor Takes Action Against Sey
mour Hastings O'Dell for $30.

Glasgow, June 17.—Capt. Hamilton, 
who navigated the Shamrock across the 
Atlantic, in an interview with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press, said 
he considered it impracticable to carry out 
the suggested ocean race with the cup 
yachts carrying their gear. While the 
hulls were strong enough and the over- 
canvassing difficulty might be met with 
reefing, he believed that in the event of 
heavy weather and cross seas the yachts 
would be in danger of jumping their 
big masts out. The great booms carried 
by the cutters were also liable to drag 
in the seas, causing n serious danger. 
He sees no reason, however, why the 
races should not be held if the yawl rig 
is adopted with shorter and 
masts.

Mr. Hardaker advised that the four 
city members to the legislature be added 
to the committee.

Mr. Lindley Crease moved that the 
committee be appointed by the mayor, 
but not without consideration. It was 
des'rahle that the committee be thorough
ly representative, and it would be well

and 1

Tribe Near Ketchikan, Alaska, Declare War 
Against Whites—Miners Are Return*

Ing From the Hills.

A peculiar suit, rumors of which have 
been rife for some time, but which has 
now taken definite form, will be heard 
in the Small Debts court ou Wednesday 
morning. It is ap action taken by His 
W >rship Mayor Hayward to recover the 
sum of $30 from Corporal Seymour Hast
ings O’Dell.

The suit has its genesis back in the 
days when Victoria’s little band of khaki 
men were returning from the war. They 
had landed at Halifax, and from that 
point Corporal O’Dell wired to the 

} mayor stating that he had been in hos
pital, but was no-w released. He asked 
that the mayor consult Col. Gregory in 
regard to transportation, which was lack- 

stouter ing. and advise him.
The mayor promptly wired him the 

sum of $30, and told him to come right 
through.

Some time ago steps were taken by 
the mayor to reeover the sum from Cor
poral O’Dell, the latter stating that he 
was quite willing to pay the amount as 
soon as he had received it from the mil
itia department, but that there was diffi
culty in securing it. Mayor Hayward 
was not satisfied with this, and placed 
the matter in the hands of a collector.

Failing to. recover the amount, he has 
gone a step further, and will seek by 
the process of the courts to recover it.

Newcastle and

toria reception.
In order to start the ball arolling,

Mr. Jos. Peirson moved that the citizens
of Victoria accord their Royal Highnesses to see that various societies were repre- Tacoma, Wn., June 17 —The younger
the Duke and Duchess of York a right sented on it Hasty action would be in- 1 members of the Haidah Indian tribe
royal reception. advisable. He advised that the mayor' „ . ... ,, tnDe

This was seconded by ex-Mayor Red- and a committee of two be named to ap- ; near Ketchikan, Alaska, have declared
fern. He pointed out, however, that they point the general committee. j war against the whites because Deputy
were working in the dark at present Mr. A. B. McNeill also referred to the \ Marshal Johns last week shot Kitcoon 
owing to the nneertninty rega.ding the desirability of the committee being a | their aged chief, who resisted arrest for 
hour of arrival and departure of the thoroughly representative one. Mr. H. cutting timber on government land The 
Royal party. Until this, the landing McDonald pointed out that as the so- j chief ta™ U t^c^and badlv wot" Je 1 
place and the route to the city were cieties contemplated erecting arches it ! The ‘ y 'v]0UIK)el.
ascertained, it would be premature to would he well that they were represent- j hn . .. Warlke’
make the arrangements. It may safely ed. have frequently killed white men on the
be assumed that the party will arrive on Mr. Redfern was of the opinion that : ‘Shtest Pretext. Prospectors in the 
Tuesday evening, and that they will the committee which was appointed to ‘ *ï'.I'olm,<lmg hl!ls ara returning to Ket- 
leave on Thursday morning. He sug- draft the arrangements he the oue to CBlkaa t0 remam until the alarm shall be 
gested that the mayor request the Lieut.- carry them out. It had been suggested j passea- 
Governor to obtain complete information that another committee be appointed to | 
on these points. undertake the latter task, hut he did r.ot

H. D.1 Helmckeh. M. P. P., reminded think two committees should be select- ! 
the meeting that it had been called for ed.
the purpose of taking time by the fore- Mr. Lugrin pointed out that fifteen 
lock in order that a programme might were not sufficient to carry out the pro
be decided upon as soon as possible and gramme. Past experience, had shown Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner of 
submitted to the Governor-Gt ncral in this lands and works, and Hon. Richard Me-
compliance with His Excellency s re- Mr. Jceres suggested that the secre- Bride, minister of mines, accompanied by 
quest. MS bile appreciating all that the taries of the societies be communicated , Mr. Wells’s private secretary, Mr. McNeill, 
previous speaker had s i id, h» emphasized with, hut Mr. Boggs disposed of this returned from the Mainland on Saturday 
the desirability of arranging a pro- with the information that 1rs oxperi- ; night, where the Chief Commissioner has 
gramme to suit the circumstances. once had disclosed the fact that there , been inquiring into the preliminaries for the

This would not be the first occasion on were about 150 society secretaries in the | erection of the new bridge over the Fraser 
which members of the Royal family had city. (Laughter.)
been welcomed by Victoria, and he allud- Mr. Justice Martin said that it was 
ed to the visits of the Princess Louise and desirable that the appointment of
the Duke of Connaught. He spoke committee be left to the mayor and two the long desired edifice, and practically 
favorably of the appointment of a native others. It should also be the permanent J unanimous as to the proper situation fbr it. 
son as secretary to the meeting, and con- committee—the backbone of the recep- This is at a point on the river opposite Al- 
eluded by warmly endorsing the résolu- tion. As such it would perhaps be 
tion. expedient to have 25, with the mayor ,

Senator Macdonald referred to the de- and council ex-officio members. The lat- ■ vI11 have its other terminus at Brownsville, 
sirability of harmonious action between ter body could constitute the civic part a few. hundred yards above Liverpool, 
the citizens and the government; The c? the committee and the other twenty- where " the terminus of the Victoria-Liver- 
Governor-General, having pieced the five should bo representative of the citi- P001 fen7 an<1 of the Great Northern rail- 
provincial reception in the hands of the zens at larje. 1 way wiil be.
Lieut.-Governor and the cabinet, and These suggestions were accepted by I The actnnl location will be subject, fiow- 
as the Royal visit was to the province, it Mr. Helmcken, as was another that the ever* to borings and surveys, which will be 
was more advisable tliat the city be committee include the local members of 1 ma<le in the Immediate future. In fact, an 
invited to act with the government in- the Dominion House of Commons and eminent Canadian engineer, whose field of 
stead of independently. So far, he un- the Senate. The resolution was then cP°ratlon8 has recently been in Kansas, is 
derstood, the government had not com- proposed as follows- I alren<1y on ttie roa(1 to tbe West to acquire
municated with Mayor Hayward to this Thnt _ m(lvnr i a!1 the necessary data for the départirait.
efrect , , _a committee consisting of the mayor As soon ns his report is received, active

and aldermen, the city members of the Do- gteps will bé taken to provide this great 
m nion parliament and local legislature, and artery for the trade south of the Fraser 
twenty-five other citizens be a committee rivPr to tind its markets in the Const 
to prepare a programme of the reception of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke ar d 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, and to re
port at a general meeting to assemble at 
the call of the chair.

(Associated Press.)

Once

one that

TWO NEW DISCOVERIES.

Prospector From Mount Sicker Brings 
News of a Couple of Rich 

Strikes.

EARL RUSSELL ARRESTED

Charged With Having Contracted a Big
amous Marriage in the States.

THE FRASER BRIDGE.

I SSner.t Canadian Expert Will Make Bor- 

ings for It at Once.

One of the arrivals from the Mount 
Sicker district yesterday by the E. &
N. railway was A. F. Gwin, an old London
miner who has been prospecting that arreted to-day on a charge of having 
country for some time. He brought down contracted a bigamous marriage in the 
nevrs of two new strikes in the vicinity United States. The Earl was met at 
ot Mount Sicker. With him he carried the railway station upon his arrival from 
a sack of samples from the property, *he country this morning by detectives 
and which he has named the Wreka j with a warrant and was taken to the 
claims. The ledge is very well defined Bow street police court where he 
and is nine feet wide. The first assays f°rin(Xriy charged, 
showed nine per cent, copper and some Peared to be quite unconcerned, 
gold. This, of course, w-as on the sur
face, and he stated that as the claim 
was developed he expected the ore to im
prove.

C. C. Rinns, the well known West 
Coast mining man, examined the sam
ples and gave it as his opinion that they 
represented ore of an exceedingly rich 
character. The ore is almost identical 
with that of the Lenora, and the dis
coverer, Mr. Gwin, expects that on fur
ther development his prospect will turn 
cut to be another Lenora.

Another strike had been made on 
Richard mountain, between Mount Sick
er and the Coast, by James O’Rourke 
and Richard Brothers. Mr. Gwin de
scribes it as a splendid prospect, and 
states that the specimens show the 
ore to be very rich in copper. The ledge, 
he states, can be traced for a long dis
tance.

(Associated Press.)
June 17.—Earl Russell was

NANAIMO XOTBS.
S9U-

Nanaimo, June 14. — Stiperintendei|| 
Hussey will hold an investigation at Ex' 
tension to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clod 
into the charges laid against Frovincia 
IBmst-ible Ephraim Hodgson by a com 
mittee of Extension residents.

The Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F.. thi: 
morning discussed the proposed change* 
in the constitution. After a lengthy dv 

to reduce the numbe:

nu-

was
The nobleman ap-

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS.

Making Preparations for the Celebration 
of the 1st of July.

and assassins 
shall assume

river.
Hon. Mr. Wells found the people of the 

a i- ancient capital eager for the construction of
INDIAN RAILWAYS.

British M. P. Will Ask if Rolling Stock 
Was Ordered in Germany and 

Austria.

bate the proposal 
of representatives was defeated.

Now that the hot weather of summer 
has come almost all the children of Vic
toria are looking forward with pleasur
able anticipation to their usual annual 
picnics, which, are, as a general thing 
held on the 1st of July.

Almost all the Sunday school officials 
of the city are busy making preparations 
for the events.

Every Sunday the school children look 
forward to some announcement regard
ing the coming picnics, and almost every 
Sunday the principal of the different 
schools has some new feature in con
nection with the event to announce.

PITIFUL CASE OF 
A LITTLE GIR

bert Crescent, and a short distance above 
the business centre of the city. The bridge

A WILD RIDE.
(Associated Press.)

New York. June 17.—Ihe London corres- , 
pondent of the Tribune says that following j 
on Sir Alfred Hickman’s so-called révéla-

Ferry on .the Lardo Rjiver Broke Loose 
and Was Destroyed.

A visitor from the Lardo gave an ac
count of a lively ride on the Lardo river 
that happened last week during the high 
water in which seven of the C. P. R. en
gineers had a most exçjting and danger
ous experience. At the Upper Crossing 
of the Lardo, there is, "or rather was, a 
barge ferry In this style of ferry mo
tive power is gained by keeping the
craft pointing at an angle up stream by Hon. J. H. Turner, the next speaker, 
a strong wire cable overhead, to which said that in making the anangements 
the ferry is attached b-y wire ropes run- preparation should be made to vary the 
ning through travelling wheels on the time» as the dates of the visit here were 
cross cable. When the desired bank is only -approximate. The Royal party may 
reached the stern rope is tightened un, be delayed on the Atlantic by unfavor
bringing the barge broadside to the cur- able weather, or somê other contingency 
rent, thus stopping it up. oocur whlc.h would make it necessary to

The ferry in question had been tied up î>ter tbe t1™0- a*so °bserve<J in the 
for the winter in a sheltered eddy, and ^rnwary that the intention was to

JôlZTZl7 T ' ih ÏLf P- T£e quick travelling, and it would be well to 
current was so wild that some who take into consideration the possibil'ty ot 
were present tried to dissuade them a deviation from the itinerary an- 
from attempting the crossing, but as , non need
they were anxious to get across the Xhe government ha1 intovmed the 
mooring ropes were oosened and the Governor-General that they would pro- 
barge poled out until the current caught vide accommodation for the illustrious 
it. XV hat happened then took place so guests in this city. (Applause.) In re- 
quickly that the spectators on the bank gard to the programme the party would 
had not time to do anything to save the not probably arrive until 3 or 4 o’clock 
ferry before it was too late. "When the in the afternoon, so that beyond the re
full force of the current struck the ception there would hardly be time for 
barge had been nearly under the cable, anything else en that day. The next 
thus leaving some slack, and when the morning the military and naval review 
end of this was reached there came a would be held, while at noon their Çoyal 
jerk that sent one man off at the upper Highnesses will open the agricultural ex
side of the barge and another ai the hibition. In the evening a reception of 
low.er. At the same time the force of the legislative assembly would probably 
the shock caused the water to rush up be held. The intention was to make 
over the barge, which canted perilously the function worthy of such illustrious 
for a moment with down stream side up guests, with music and other pleasure 
in the air, and the reverse side deep conducive features.
down in the whirling water. Then the Tho government would be pleased to 
tackle was torn out of the barge and bave the co-operation of the citizens, and 
it went careening madly down stream, Tou^d be gratified to receive any sugges- 
which was a very fortunate thing for tlons °P *be Rtlbject. A united effort 
the two men in the water, who both had ^.otîld ** forth to show their Royal 
obtained a hand hold, which would not Highnesses what a little city like \,c 
have been tenable for more than a few can do in the way of celebration
seconds. As it was they were hauled on an* !oyal demonstration, 
board safely. A Uttle farther down the . He sounded a caution against scatter- 
barge went smash on a reef of rock for- !n* the programme. He also hoped that
innately close to the shore, and all were ^ar.e ^ alty an °?P<f "iri *
enabled to get off. The ferry was utter- Wl11 be aff”r( !d »he Royal party to dnv-
. , : j x7 ,__mg around the suburbs, to which thely destroyed. Nelson Miner. speaker nllnded in glowing terms. He

_________ MISERABLE FOLKS could trace both also expressed the hope that the landing
“At one time I suffered from a severe state of mind and body to some one or woldd hp the outer wharf, instead of 

sprain of the ankle,” says Geo. E. Cary, other form of stomach disorder. Dr. Von a* Lsqu malt. (Hear, hear.) I he length 
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va. “After Htan’s Pineapple Tablet Is a “vest pocket” the route from the latter place made

_________________ using several well recommended medicines remedy that nature provides and that medl- the journey tedious, and caused an ex-
A DRAINED ANKLE Is not an uncom- Mr. Jewell, manager of the Victoria without success, I tried Chamberlain’s Pain cal science has proved a wonder in prevent- penditure of funds on the way which 

ttori ; incident. Pain-Killer relieves and cures baseball nine, could not be seen this Balm, end sni pleased to say that relief ing and curing stomach ailments. If you've should be concentrated in the city. As
JtoiDsr a* if by magfa The greatest house- morning in regard to the statement came as soon as I began its use and a com- a symptom of distress In your stomach test ; showing the success achieved through
^’<1 r< UHfdy. Avoid substitutes, there Is but contained in this letter. His reply will Plete cure speedily followed.” Sold by J the pineapple cure. 35,p^nts. Sold by Dean concentration, ho referred to the wel- apd ti^e parade

l ain Killer, Petty Davis'. 25c. and 60c. bo given later. Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—152. come tendered by Sydney, Australia, route bring to

tions with regard to the use of American 
locomotives on Indian arid Burmese rail
ways, another member of parliament, Sir 
Chas. Cayser. bas discovered that wheels, 
axles and other material for these railways 
have been ordered from Krupp in Essen, 
Germany, and that rolling stock has been 
ordered in Austria, 
question to Lord Geo. Hamilton on this 
subject.

Child at the Age of Two a Cripple 
Victim of Disease.

Edna Ratkburo, of Hampstead, N. B 
Fell and Broke Two Bibs—Injure 
the Kidneys and Diabetes Develoj 
ed-Dodd's Kidney Pills in Cunn 
Kidneys Straightened Injure 
Spine.

He intends to. put a

Thus the interest in the picnic is kept 
at boiling point.

The Methodist churches first took up 
the proposal of the picnic, and decided 

Hr. Gain says although he has been To an Article Whicih Appeared in These t0 hold Jt at their usual grounds at 
™ the prospecting business for nineteen Columns Recently. Bazan Park, Sidney. All the Methodist
Sears he never struck a richer district -------------- churches have combined and a nnitqd
than Mount Sicker and the country sur- Mr. Malcomson, secretary of the New hoard has had the matter in hand for 
rounding it Ho said he traced the Mt. Westminster baseball team, writes as some time, so that the picnic will un- 
Scker belt for seventeen miles. follows regarding an articles which ap- doubtedly be well arranged and be, as

The prospects for Vancouver Island, he Peared in these columns recently: usual, a great success,
describes in glowing terms, saying that New Westminster, June 14th, 1901. Igrounds are ideal for a picnic. For some
ru island so rich in minerals cannot fail Sporting Editor, Times, Victoria • years the Methodist churches have util-
10 have a brilliant future before it. Dear Sir:-In a recent Issue of your paper ized that spot’. and Uley haTe always

Speaking of the smelter propositions we notice an attack on the New Westmln- toun<I them satisfactory. The V. & S. 
« Ml Sicker, Mr. Gwin states that in ft,-r Baseball Club, and must say that we railway will provide a special service, 
touversation with Itotert Croft he elic- regTct very much that such an article The Presbyterian churches have also 
■led the information that Mr. Croft had should liave appeared, as It is totally un- taken this matter up, and although they 
definitely decided to build a smelter at true' and we feel certain that you did not | have not definitely decided on a spot for 
Osborne Ray. Mr. Croft was already in ^ ynur Information from any responsible | the scene of their picnic, it has been ar-

c-ommunication ‘with Eastern firms for j ^Ititiarc^h^ 'vtifèrn », v. t . i rauged that U wiU held at or in theHe pomyse „f getting figures 'or the ! , , b!fPrc..the ' ict?r,a vicinity of Albert Head,
erection r mnih Wîfh Jnm came to Ye8Vnl!r^ter’ Mr- Gunning- The City of Nanaimo has been charter-
8m J smelter. M\ ltb. the F> hee - ham, manager of the Westminster team, ed for the occasion, and will make sev-

ier at tihemainus, the site for which was In Victoria, and explained to Mr. eral trips during the day to the spot 
J38 a|r< i(ly been chosen, the Island will Jewell that we have had a hard time to get ‘ chosen, taking any who wish tx> particd- 
** amply supplied with the means of a nine In the field at all and told him that $>ate with the Presbyterians in the en- 
*®elting ore we would play Campbell end McRae against I joy man t of The occasion.

L_________________  Victoria, to which he agreed. ! a.rule the Presbyterians have held
When the Victoria team was In Westmln- ' t-helr p‘c^a‘ Coldstream but this year

________ at" the ",r.ltPT P"8aaa»f' a8kad Mr- j Spring RÎdge PrLbyterifm church lilt
^•«duional Bodies Tound in Wrecked à ! “i '“JC“ÆatS^

I’crry Boat Northfield. j have been played In Victoria on Saturday ; «forward for the event, and it is expected
-------------- I to a later date, at the same time assuring 1 that this year the picnic will eclipse

New York, June 17.__Up to 1 p.m. to- ; him that if it was impossible to do so the . those of former occasions in point of
day no more hr>die<i kobeen found in 1 Westminster team would be on hand. Mr. enjoyment and also from the standpoint

i.*M£ t-«r s an*1 »Persons unaccounted for , telegram frinn Victoria aaklng ns It It vice will be provided and the committee
inaccounted for. j would not be possible to play there Batur- ;n charge are sparing no efforts in ar-

> <ii\ ers were at worji to-day on <tayt and, although the time given us was , ranging the programme. 
e b‘rry boat, one searching for bodies ; short, we would most certainly have been \ The Calvary Baptist church will hold 

an(l the other getting rope and steel ! with you had it not been for the unfcritic- their picnic at Langford Plains. As 
?bl<* under the boat in order to raise ! ate illness of Donnelly and Heath. | usual, an elaborate programme of sports
her- I’- was said that it would take two We ask in Justice to ourselves that you ^ chlldl*en wlU

to get ready for the raising. In 1 will look into the matter and see if the a splendid timé.
the „ , . - . , .____ facts are not as I have stated, and by giv- .tl, ' the 8eareh haman mg thl« letter space In jour valuable paper A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURED.

1 w,n kept up, though the horses yo" wlu wnfer a favor.
'he boat will be permitted to re- Yours very truly,

™am 'here until the vessel is above
Water.

ROYAL CITY TEAM OBJECTS
citifs.

The bridge will be of most modern typ<\ 
well equipped for foot, vehicular and rail
way traffic. It v ill be fitted with a modem 
swing so that its presence will lie no im- 

Mr. Peirson moved, seconded by Mr. pediment to the commerce which is carried
on by means of steamers up and down the

Hampstead, N. B.. June 14. (Spec a 1 
—Little Edna Rathburn of this place hi 

for a child $had a sad experience
She is~ now nearly eleven yea 

Eight of her few short years ha' 
passed under the saddest clui

young.
old. Lewis;

That a committee consisting of Mayor Fraser. 
Hayward. ex-Mayor Redfern and Mr. II.
Dallas Helmcken. senior member of the 
legislature for Victoria, be appointed to 
choose twenty-five citizens To act on the 
executive committee.

The Sidney
possible in life.

At the age of two the child met ' 
nn accident which left her with •

! ribs broken, split off at the back boa 
and healed ner l- 

For eigl

A GOOD OOUGH MEDICINE.

It speaks well for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy when druggists use it in their own 
families In preference to a»y other. “I have 
sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for the 
past five years with complete satisfaction to 
nijself and customers,” says Druggists J. 
Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. “I have al
ways used it in my own family both for 
ordinary conghe and colds and for the cough 
following la grippe, and find it very effica
cious.”
Wholesale Agents.

Though they were set 
i tie bodv did not straighten.
1 years she could hardly walk, bvmg J 
1 luost doubled itp- The accident a&ertt 
lier Kidneys and Diabetes set in. Dj 

I betas is a particularly dangerous «OT 
of Kidu -V trouble, in this case Par-‘ 

of the injur es

This carried unanimously.
Before «an adjournment was taken the 

mayor expressed the hope that the com
mittee would recommend that among the 
reception arrangements there be included 
those for the laying the corner stone of 
the foundation of Point Ellice bridge, 
the corner stone of the causeway over 
the James Bay flats, the corner stone of 
the new High school -and the last stone 
in the paving of Government street. 
(Applause.)

lari y severe by nature 
I the spine.

The family doctor was,
lie diagnosed hor case 

Imt couldn’t cure it. She was l 
' Publie Hospital at St. John, in t;1<‘ " j 

that the greater skill and facilite s
could do nothing i 

advised the motl

• to take the child home to nurse
while she lived, whl

For sale by Henderson Bros.,of course, cu 
correct

suited. sent to l
WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:

would avail. They 
' her. The authorities

PRETTY FETE.DIVERS OTILL AT WORK.

Armadale the Scene of a Most Success
ful Garden Party on Saturday.

' Potatoes (Island), per ton...........$30.00@35.00
| Onions, per lb ......................
j Carrots, per 100 lbs. ..

Beautiful weather, a large attendance, 1 I’arsulps, per 100 lbs. .
Cabbage, per 100 îbs. .

! give her good care
• ' would not bu» very long. , , „

The suffering of the little °»®. 
e le-artvending to the mother nn< 1 

Sin» fried with pain night an<. ( ‘ .
r mother grew desperate and < 1 ‘ ‘ ,

<hi. v. rnild fivd a cure for her J

IK■ 1.25
1.25
1.75and elaboration of arrangements, were i 

the 'factors which contributed to the sue- ; Rutter (Creamery), per 
cess of the garden fete at Armadale, the I Fggs (ranch), per doz.
residence of Senator Macdonald, on Sat- . thickens, per doz...........
urday afternoon. The ladies of the Re- . Per (loz.................
formed Episcopal church, who had the Apples, per box .............
event in haed, had omitted no important Hay’ ton....................
effort, and every detail wh:ch could con- ; tiats, per ton ..................
duce to the pleasure of those present was J J eas ton
observed to the letter. i 5a^Ley’ P.eLton

The scene was a brilliant one, the ’ pei " ............
many beautifuly arranged boths ingeni- | ^l; ou’ ^ K •••
ously erected in the groves, the festooned *or’ per ...............
garlands and every artistic embe'di^hmi nt ea ’ I>G'r ................
known to ladies who have brought the 
art of elaboration to a fine stage, con
tributing with delightful congruity to the 
brilliancy of the scene.

A feature of the afternoon was the de
corated bicycle and carriage parade. The 
start was from Oswego street entrance 

was led by a piper, the 
the Niagara street en-

20(à, 21
22

.. 5.00*1 7.00

. . G.fKXh K.00
ir To k everv cent she possessed.

Sim saw Dodd’s Kidney FjUs adv
purchased soT 

beneficial

1
2.00

n ; ed and immediately 
From the first they were 

h little girl c mmenccd to get bj^!î^g 
n dav saw an improvement. Dot < ^
in m*y Pills were doing the work, 

boxes in all were used and once 
Diabetics was conquered.

Not only that but with the return 
health the spine commenced to s r 

i en. The little girl is now almos 
! sirally perfect. * Says the Sr3 
, mother' in her own words : ,

“There is nothing to be comp»re<i 
'ut ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills. We thank 
n<l we ever heard of them. Edna m J11 
n<* full of color, runs and play# abotl 
lMO smart as a whip, where ofice ahe 
ea» puny little thing as pale as a ghost.

. O.OOtqdO.OO 
.. 32.00@3a00 

40.00 
25.00

By

10
12days 9
10

F. i STEWART $ (0..G. MAIvCOMRON, 
Secretary N. W. Baseball Club.

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION NIRCHANTS

40 YATBS 8T„ VICTORIA
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LORD PAUNCEFOTE.

It Is Again Rumored That He Will 
Shortly Retire From Diplomatic 

Service.
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